1. This is in continuation to Advertisement No. 02/2020 dated 13th March 2020 published in various leading newspaper and University Website on 13th March 2020 vide which the University has advertised various KVK positions.

2. It is hereby notified/informed to all concerned that as per above mentioned advertisement the Pay Scale for the post of Stenographer Grade III (Post Code 18) is Level -05 in the Pay matrix as per 7th CPC may be read as under:

   “Pay Scale: Level-04 in the pay matrix as per 7th CPC”

3. Other details pertaining to the above said post shall remain same.

4. All the other terms and conditions of said advertisement shall remain unchanged.

5. This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.

   Sd/-
   Dy. Registrar (Recttl.)